The theoretical reception pattern characteristics of t he wave a ntenna at VLF, plus a n ex perimental study of the parameters that determine the patte rn s, a rc prese nted. Wave antennas ha ve optimum lengths xvh ere t he fron t-to-back ratio is greatest. The first optimum length (highest front-to-back ratio for th e shor test lengt h) is consid e red in t hi s pa per. The patte rn s of t he wave a nte nn a at t hese optimum lengt hs d epe nd upon onl y two pa ra mete rs which can easily be m easured at t he desired ante nn a locatio n. These t wo param eter ' a rc t he a nten na loss a nd the wave velocity alo ng t he antenna. Whe n these two paramete rs a re known, the patte rn s of a ll first optimum le ngt h wave a nte nn as can be s ketc hed from t he curves in th is pa pe r.
Introduction
In recent years there h as bee n a resurgence of interest in very low radiofrequ encies. Verylow-frequency uses thnt wer e once regional nre now global, indica ting a need for lon g range eommunicntion a nd other long-range electromag netic systems. Ver~r low frequ encies ar e particularly suited for these systems because of t he low propagation losses. The disadvantages in using these frequen cies are the high noise environme nt nnd the d iffi culty of radiatin g pow er . This m aIms it imperative that receiving antennas with h igh directivity and large effe ctive h eights be used.
At very low frequ encies where wavelen gths nr c measured in kilometers it becomes extr em ely difficul t to obtain high directivi ty and great effective heigh ts from low stru ctures. The Bever age or wave antenna is one of the simplest stru cture' capable of overcoming t hi s clifficlllty. In the simplest form it consists of an insulated wire la id on the ground a nd terminated at both ends by its char acteristic impedance. This paper consists of an analytical study of t he horizontal pa,LLeI'n characteri stics of t he wave antenna plus an experimental study of the param eters that determin e the radiation pattern.
Pattern Characteristics
The reception pattern of the wave antenna has been derived by B everage, Rice, and Kellogg [1923] , Bailey, Dean, and Wintringham [1929] , W ait [1954] , and B elousov and Yampolshii [1960] , by summing up the incr emental currents induced in a long horizontal wire by a tilted wave front of vertically polarized en er gy. These currents flow toward bo th ends of the long wire which is terminated in its characteristic impedance, shown in figure 1. The power pattern equation is Po l 2E~e-al cos 2 8 [cosl al -cos [/3l(l -n 
One of the most important characteristics of the wave antenna is the front-to-back power ratio, a measure of the directivity of the antenna. This is the ratio of peak power of front to the peak power of the back lobe. High front-to-back ratios are desirable to exclude unwanted signals of atmospheric origin · which are especially prevalent at VLF.
If (1) with 8= 0° is divided by the same equation with 8= 180° the front-to-back power ratio is R = cosh al -cos [(3l(l -n ) 
It should b e pointed out t hat only a lossless antenna (al= O) will have a complete null at 8= 180°, unless some form of nulling network is used . In oth er words (2) could only be infinite, its denominator zero, if cosh al= cos [f3l(l + n ) ] . This can only be true when a or l is zero. As the antenna loss increases t he back lobe will grow until it is as large as the front lob e. This trend is borne out in figure 2.
There are optimum lengths for greatest front-to-bf\,ck ratio . If (2) is differentiated ' with respect to antenna length and the differential set = 0 it can be easily shown that for a lossless antenna the front-to-back ratio is greatest when where K = l, 2, 3, . . . . This is also a very good approximation for t he optimum length of lossy wave antennas. This is shown in figure 2 where the front-to-back lobe ratio is plotted as a function of length, with constant values of n, and a A. Two differ ent values of loss are used t o show that even in the case of th e very lossy antenna (aA = 9) t he maximum front-to-back ratio occurs at 1/A= 0.32 very near the optimum predicted by (3), which would be l/A =7~ for t h e first 
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optimum length. A wave antenna with that much loss is r endered almost useless by low front-to-back ratio in any case.
It is essential in determining the usefulness of the wave antenna to know the greatest front-to-back ratio that can be achieved with given values of antenna loss and wave propagat ion velocity. Methods of measuring these two parameters for a land area will be given in a later section. If the first optimum antenna length , l/'A = n /n + 1, is substituted into (2) the greatest front-to-back ratio is obtained,
Equation (4) gives the best front-to-back ratio for the shortest length antenna. These optimum front-to-back ratios are plotted as a function of antenna loss for several values of wave velocity ratios in figure 3. Very high front-to-back ratios are obtainable for low loss antennas, approaching infinity at zero loss. But as the antenna loss becomes greater the front-to-back ratio decreases rapidly. Typical measured losses for a wave antenna lying on the ground in the southern California desert r egion at VI,F frequencies is 0.4 nepers for the first opLimum length. The al product tends to remain constant over a wid e frequency range for the first optimum length. The losses tend to increase with frequency but the optimum length decreases with frequency in a compensatory manner. Combined with a typical measured val ue of the wave velocity r atio of n = 0.48 for VLF, the maximum front-to-back raLio of a wave antenna laid on the California desert region is 22db. It appears from figure 3 that the an tenna wave velocity should be high and losses should be low for greatest front-Lo-back ratio.
Side Lobes
In addition to the back lobe there is a pair of symmetrical side lobes as shown in the typical pattern in figure 1. These side lobe peaks and associated nulls change their positions over a wide range for differ ent values of wave velocity ratio and loss. The position and <tmplitude of the side lobes and nulls can be derived from (1). It is necessary to first locate the position of the side lobes and nulls and then the front-to-side lobe ratios and front lobeto-side null ratio can be determined.
If the differential of (1) with respect to e is set equal to zero the results are
Solutions of (5) for e gives the positions of the pattern nulls and lobe peaks. In order to obtain the greatest front-to-back ratio with the shortest length antenna only the first optimum length will be considered. If l/A= n /n + l is substituted into (5) coshal-cos [~(l-ncos e) J.
Equation (6) has been solved for various values of wave velocity ratio and loss along the antenna. These solutions result in side lobe peaks and nulls plotted in figure 4. One important observation is that for certain values of nand 0' .1 the nulls and peaks occur at the same angle, which indicates that the side lobes disappear. Apparently the amplitude of the side lobe is below the back lobe amplitude at that angle. Another important observation is that the side lobes disappear completely regardless of the value of n when the loss, 0'.1, is greater than 1.376. If the values of 0' .1 and n which cause the peaks and nulls to coincide are plotted versus each other, a region of side lobes and a region of no side lobes is established as in figure 5. These curves may be used to determine the existence and position of the side lobes of a wave antenna after a site has been selected and at and n has been measured at the operating frequencies . A method of measuring 0' .1 and n is described in a later section.
Once the side lobe position is established the front· to-side lobe power ratio can be determined by dividing (1) with e=oo by the same equation with e=ell . The result at the first optimum length is (7) where ell and Rll are the side lobe position and front-to-side lobe ratio respectively at the first optimum length. The depth of the side nulls can be obtained in a similar manner. By replacing ell with eOI in (7) the front-to-side null ratio is where eOI is the position of the null between back lobe and side lobe and R Ol is the ratio of front lobe peak to null between the back lobe and side lobe. Equations (7) and (8) are plotted versus 0' .1 in figure 6 for various values of wave velocity ratios. The front-to-side lobe ratio is reduced by antenna loss similarly to the front-to-back lobe ratio but not as severely.
Unlike the front-to-back lobe ratio high antenna wave velocity tends to reduce the front-toside lobe ratio . These side lobe levels are at the first optimum length which is the shortest length for the greatest front-to-back ratio . Although the position of the side lobes varies over a considerable angular range (22°), the amplitude varies only moderately (about 3 db). 
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Beomwidth
The beamwidth of the wave antenna is an important indication of its directivity. In a multisource field such as sferics it is particularly important that the main beam be as narrow as possible to exclude unwanted signals. The half-power beamwidth of the wave antenna is derived from (1). If (1) with 0 = OA is set equal to one-half (1) ,\lith 0 = 0 0 the resulting expression in terms of OA can be solved for the half-power beamwidth (20.4) ' At the first optimum length this expression r educes to
2 COS 2 0A cosh ad-cos 271"
( 1-n) cosh ad -cos 271" l + n Equation (9) has been solved for 20A with various values of antenna loss and wave velocity and t he results are plotted in figure 7. There are two important conclusions that can be drawn :
The beamwidth is not sensitive to antenna losses, and there is an optimum antenna wave velocity for narrowest beamwidth where the wave velocity ratio is 0.2. ., ... 
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. Experimental Measurements
The shape of the reception or radiation pattern of the optimum length wave antenna is dependent upon only two parameters, the total loss along the antenna, al, and the wave velocity ratio along the antenna, n. The latter is normalized to free space velocity.
These two parameters vary with the conductivity and dielectric constant of th e soil under the antenna. Both p arameters can easily be determined by measuring the input impedance of a portion of the antenna with the far end open circuited. Impedance maxima and minima will occur periodically if the antenna input impedance is measured over a range of frequencies. From transmission line theory, n can be calculated from the position of the impedance peaks by (10) where Ap is the wavelength at the frequency of the peak input impedance, and K = 1, 2 ,3,
The expression for the antenna loss deduced from lossy transmission line equations is [Beverage et al., 1923] h l ~Z mln tan a = --.
Zm ax (11 ) The correct antenna terminating impedance, Zo, can also be computed from the input impedance curves. It is (12) Impedance measurements were made on wave antennas at two different locations with a wide variety of soil characteristics. The firs t was located at EMDAR Oasis in the Johnson Valley region of the California desert and consisted of 20,500 ft of Rg 58 A/JJ-cable (only the shield used) lying on the ground in a straight line with termination ground planes at both ends. The input impedance was measured and plotted versus frequency in figure 8 for open termination on the far end. Using (10), (11 ), and (12) the parameters of the wave antenna are calculated and tabulated in table 1. It can be concluded from these data that the wave velocity and loss do not vary greatly over the VLF spectrum for the optimum length wave antenna.
The second wave antenn a was lo cated at the U .S. Naval Ordnan ce Laboratory, Corona, Calif. , and was similar to the first, except that it was shorter, 4,760 f t long. Initial input impedance curves are shown in figure 9. These data were taken before the seasonal r ains b egan. 110re impedance measurements were taken during and after the rains and figures 10, 11 , and 12 give some indication of the wide variation in wave antenna parameters affected by different am ounts of moisture in the soil. These are qualitative measurements inasmuch as the soil conductivit:,--was not measured to correlate it with the change in wave antenna parameters. It began raining January 28 and continued off and on throughout the measurements. Genel'ally the more moisture in the soil the greater the antenna losses and t h e slower the antenna wave velocity becomes. One definite conclusion is that changes in soil moisture content will markedly ch ange the back lobe structure of the wave antenna. 
FIGURE1I2,
Wave antenna characteristic impedance.
The input impedance measuremen t m ust b e corrected fo r the ground connection imp edance since t h e connection to t h e ground side of th e antenn a must be made by burying wires in th e ear th rath er th an connecting t o a discr ete terminal which is t h e l'eal ground. T his ground J conn ect jon imp edance, Z g, must be sub tr acted from the m easured input imp edance. A method 1 of m easuring Z g h as b een devised by B ailey et al. [1929] . A short line must b e laid down in the opposite dir ection from th e wave an tenna as in th e figure below.
Circuit for measuring Zg.
The inpu t impedance, Z2, is adjusted, by m eans of Zs, to the same value as t he input impedance of t h e w ave antenna, ZI. ZI, and Z2 are th en connected in p arallel and the r esultan t impedance measured which sh all b e designated Z p. It can then easily be shown th at (13) The ground-conn ection im pedan ces h ave b een measured and are tabulated!b elowkin The wave an tenna has certain op timum lengths where t he fron t-to-back lobe ratio is maximum. I n this p ap er only t h e shortest or first op timu m length is considered. The ch ar acteristics of the op timum length wave an tenna depends only on antenna loss and an tenna wave velocity. High loss and slow wave velocity along th e antenn a causes large bac k lobes. An tenna loss and wave velocity h ave moder ate effec ts on side lobe position (22 0 ch a nge) and small effects on ampli tude (3 db ch ange) . The side lobes become small and disappear within the back lobe fo r cer tain combin ations of an tenna loss and wave veloci ty values establishing J a region of side lobes and a region of no side lobes. The wave antenna main beamwidth is ~ aff ected very li ttle by an tenn a loss and moderately by an tenn a wave velocity. The narrowest bea mwid th occ urs at a wave velocity ratio of 0.2. The p atterns of fl,U wave anLennas whose lengths fl,r e the first optimu m leng th ca n be sketched from the curves above. Ten points on the pattern can be taken from the curves in this paper. For example the pfl,tLern of a wave antenna in the California desert where Lh e antennfl, loss al = 0.40 fl,nd the wave velocity ratio n = 0.4S is sketched in figur e 13 . Starting at 8= 0 0 where the received signal is normalized to 0 db t he n ext pair of points fLre at the half power beamwidth (-3 db), 8= ± 3S.5° taken from figure 7. There will be co mplete nulls a t, 8= ± 90 0 as seen from (1). The third set of points (-1S.2 db), 8= ± 120.5 0 at the p eaks of the side lobes and the fourth set (-22 .5 db), 8= ± 167 0 at tbe null between the side lobes <' mel the back lobe are taken from figures 4 and 6. The last point (-22.2 db), 8= 1S0° at the peak of the b ack lobe is taken from figure 3 . Thus all the p eaks and nulls in the pattern are loct.ted .
The pamm eters that determine the rfl,diation pattern of the wave antenna ca n easily be measured. These para,meters remain reasonably constant for the first optimum length wave antenna over the VLF spectrum. This does not m ean the wave antenna pattern is broadband, for the first optimum length varies with frequency. The wave antenna pattern will change a great deal with the moisture content of the soil. For best pattern stability, the wave antenna should be used in either a VelY dry climate region or in a body of water w' here the soil conductivity does not change.
The author thanks Vernon K amp and Ivan Rainwater for their efforts in calculating th e curves in the figures .
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